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Top Gym Star Leads Soviets
Gym fans will pack Rec

Hall, Schwab Auditorium and
any place with a television set
Saturday to get a peek at the
world’s foremost gymnast
when Russia’s Olympic team
invades Rec Hall for a meet
with the best Uncle Sam has
to offer.

ing at a special school of sports
in Kiev when he was 11. He is
also an Honored Master of
Sports.
The oldest member of the team

is 31-year-old Albert Azaryan.
The Rome trip was the second
Olympic team berth for Azaryan.
He specializes on the still lings. \

These three top stars are backed
up by Vladimir Portnoi, Nicolai
Miligulo and Valeri Kerdemilidi.
Portnoi, 28, and Kerdemilidi, 22.
were medal winners at the Russian
championships. The 24-year-old
Miligulo is a two-time Olympic
specialist on the parallel bars.

Miss Latynina is the Olympic
and world all-around cham-
pion. She won two gold, two
silver and one bxonxe medal at
Rome. She took up gymnastics
at the age of 14 and is now a
member of "Bureveslnik" and
and Honored Master of Sports.

Boris Shakhlin. 1960 Olympic
all-around champion, leads the
visiting men's team. Shakhlin is
a 28-year-old student.

From his start in the town of
Ishim in the Urals at the age of
14, Shekhlin worked his way up
to his position as the world’s
greateft gymnast.

He is all-around champion of
the world tournament as well as
Olympic champion. He won four
gold, one silver and one bronze
medal in the Rome games.

As with the other Russian
stars, Kerdemilidi. Portnoi and
Miligulo started their training
as youngsters. Miligulo and Ker-
demilidi began work at 13 and
Portnoi started when he was 12.
The Russian women, headed by

Miss Latynina and Miss Asta-
khova are supported by Sofia
Muratova, Tamara Ljukhina, Mar-
garita Nikolayeva and Tamara
Manina.

Larisa Latynina, will give an
an exhibition at the meet. The
women have their only meet
against the American women to-
morrow at West Chester.

Polina Astakhova is Miss La-
tynina’s toughest competitor. Miss
Astakhova was all-around cham-
pion of the USSR in 1959 and is
European champion on the paral-
lel bars and in free ealisthentics.

Shakhlin has received the title
of Honored Master of Sports and
is a member of the student sports
organization “Burevestnik." He
has won the all-around champion-
ship of the USSR four times.

Supporting Shakhlin will be
his five teammates on the team
that finished second to Japan in
the 1960 Olympics.

Yuri Titov, holder of the
prized European Cup, is the
reigning world vaulting cham-
pion. Titov, 25, started Ids train-
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Patterson Gets Award Barber Biggest Ferwan
NEW YORK (IP) Floyd Pat-; Ponn State’s starting 191

terson, the first man to regain eleven averaged 202 pounds. T1
the world heavyweight boxing.line averaged 210 pounds wil
championship, was named winner |233-pound tackle Stew Barber tt
of the Edward J. Neil memorial (biggest forward. Fullback Sai

Z Kte'**** Cm, was .h, haavie
by the Boxing Writers’ Associa-jman m a backfield that average
tion. ‘lBO.

Levine Brothers Men's Shop

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

Extra Special
ALL CORDUROY TROUSERS

55.95-56.95 Value

Now $3.95

Levine Bros. Men's Shop
147 S. Allen St.

Holt Named to Cub's
8-Man Coaching Staff

CHICAGO (IP) The Chicago
Cubs have named a Los An-
geles Dodger aide as the fifth
coach of a planned eight-man
coaching staff which will help se-
lect a new Cub field manager.

The new coach is Golden Holt,
58, of Sherman Oaks. Calif., who
has worked with young pitchers
in the Dodger organization the
past three years.

Schloredt Signs Pact
VANCOUVER [IP) Quarter-

back Bob Schloredt, who led the
University of Washington Huskies1
to two straight Rose Bowl cham-
pionships, has signed to play with
the British Columbia Lions in the
1961 Western Inter-Provincial
Football Union season.
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if you're looking for a position
that offers unlimited opportuni-
ties—a business that will be built
from your own ability and imag-
ination—you should look into the
advantages of life insurance sales
and sales managementProvident
Mutual will start you on your
training program now-while
you're still In college.

Give usa cad or write for the free
booklet, "Career Opportunities".
It may open upa whole new area
you've never considered before.

George A. Borosqus, Jr.

Robert A. Szeyller
103 East Beaver Avenue

ADanu 8-9421

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
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Dr-FrooDiS
SpeechlESs!

MAKE MONEY! Dr. Frood is unable to answer letter
from perplexed student. Your help needed. Lucky Strike

will pay $2OO for best reply to this letter:
Dear Dr, Frood: How can a man such as yourself be so
wrong so often, so stupid so consistently and yet,at
the same time, have the intelligence, good sense and
outstanding good taste to smoke, enjoy and recommend
the world's finest cigarette—Lucky Strike?

Perplexed

If you were Dr. Frood, how would you answer this letter? Send us your answer in 50 words
or less. Try to think as Frood thinks, feel as Frood feels. For instance, lvis answer might ba
“HAVEN'T YOU EVER HEARD OF SCHIZOPHRENIA?" You can do better. All entries
will be judgedon the basis of humor, originality and style (it should be Froodian). Lucky
Strike, the regular cigarette college students prefer, will pay $2OO to the student who, in the
opinion of our judges, sends the best answer to the letter above. All entries must be post-
marked no later than March 1, 1961. Lean back, light up a Lucky and THINK FROOD.
Maul your letter to Lucky Strike, P. O. Box 15F, Mount Vernon 10, New York. Enclose name,
address, college or university and class.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES arid get some taste for a change!
Product of </&,tdnwu&am. c — <Jvsx&co- is our middle name 'QA. f. C*.


